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Hellboy: Double Feature of Evil Dark Horse Comics
Follows the adventures of Hellboy, the world's greatest demon paranormal investigator.

Hellboy: 25 Years of Covers Dark Horse Comics
Since its debut in 1994, Mike Mignola's Hellboy has been one of the most celebrated comics on
shelves, winning every major industry award, attracting legions of fans, and seeing Mignola
provide artwork for numerous films, including Blade 2 and Dracula. Now, the director of Blade
2, Guillermo del Toro, has brought Hellboy to the big screen, in a major motion picture starring
Ron Periman. This lavish tie-in book features del Toro's complete screenplay, based on
Mignola's Hellboy: Seed of Destruction graphic novel, along with copious production art from
Mignola. With behind-the-scenes sketches and photos, commentary from Mignola, and del
Toro's on-set diary, The Art of the Movie is the ultimate guide to the Hellboy film.
My New York Diary Dark Horse Comics (Single Issues)
To commemorate the 25th anniversary of the first issue of Hellboy, this deluxe art collection
includes more than 150 full-page cover pieces from Mike Mignola, Richard Corben, Duncan
Fegredo, and more! This book is sure to appeal to Mignola fans and comics enthusiasts alike,
featuring an introduction by colorist Dave Stewart and a foreword by Mignola himself.
Seed of Destruction Dark Horse Comics
Earth teeters on the brink of destruction in _Hellboy: Seed of
Destruction_ #3, with only Hellboy, the World's Greatest
Paranormal Investigator, there to right the balance. Things get
even uglier as Hellboy explores the decaying temple beneath the
Cavendish mansion and discovers an ancient evil that threatens to
unleash dark, unholy forces from the dawn of time, using
Hellboy's companion Liz as its unwitting tool.
Hellboy in Hell Volume 1: The Descent Dark Horse Comics
Dark Horse presents new editions of the entire Hellboy line with new covers,
beginning with Seed of Destruction, the basis of director Guillermo del Toro's
upcoming film. Hellboy is one of the most celebrated comics series in recent years.
The ultimate artists' artist and a great storyteller whose work is in turns haunting,
hilarious, and spellbinding. Mike Mignola has won numerous awards in the comics
industry and beyond. When strangeness threatens to engulf the world, a strange man
will come to save it. Sent to investigate a mystery with supernatural overtones,
Hellboy discovers the secrets of his own origins, and his link to the Nazi occultists
who promised Hitler a final solution in the form of a demonic avatar. " Hellboy is a
passport to a corner of funnybook heaven you may never want to leave. " —Alan
Moore, from his introduction.
Hellboy Volume 4: The Right Hand of Doom (2nd edition) Drawn & Quarterly
Hellboy creator and comics superstar Mike Mignola returns to draw Hellboy's
ongoing story for the first time since Hellboy: The Conqueror Worm. It's a story only
Mignola could tell, as more of Hellboy's secrets are at last revealed, in the most
bizarre depiction of Hell you've ever seen! Comic Book Resources said, "Hellboy in
Hell shows a master returning to his craft and exceeding reader expectations. This is
a horror comic that reminds just how good both the genre and the medium can be."
Hellboy Omnibus Volume 1: Seed of Destruction Dark Horse Comics
The Hellboy saga concludes, with the most ambitious chapter, Hellboy in Hell, collected in
its entirety--all written and drawn by Mike Mignola. On the heels of Hellboy Omnibus
Volume 3: The Wild Hunt, Hellboy is cast into Hell, where familiar faces reveal secrets of
his origins, and previously unknown family members come forward. Hellboy forever alters
the face of Hell, giving new significance to his role of Beast of the Apocalypse. While
featuring big answers and one of the most momentous choices Hellboy's ever made, Hellboy
in Hell also offers a return to the simplest and best Hellboy stories, as Hellboy roams a
unique world only Mignola could present, filled with strange and magical encounters rich
with the power of folklore and myth. The four volume Hellboy Omnibus series along with the
two volumes of The Complete Short Stories collect all of Mignola's award-winning Hellboy
stories in chronological order for a definitive reading experience.

Hellboy Dark Horse Comics
Dark Horse presents new editions of the entire Hellboy line with new covers,
beginning with Seed of Destruction, the basis of director Guillermo del Toro's
blockbuster films. Hellboy is one of the most celebrated comics series in recent
years. The ultimate artists' artist and a great storyteller whose work is in turns
haunting, hilarious, and spellbinding. Mike Mignola has won numerous awards in
the comics industry and beyond. When strangeness threatens to engulf the
world, a strange man will come to save it. Sent to investigate a mystery with
supernatural overtones, Hellboy discovers the secrets of his own origins, and
his link to the Nazi occultists who promised Hitler a final solution in the form of
a demonic avatar. " ... Hellboy is a brilliant example of how to elevate the comic
of the future to a higher literary level while achieving a higher pitch of
excitement." —Robert Bloch, from his introduction
Hellboy Omnibus Volume 1: Seed of Destruction Dark Horse Comics (Single Issues)
Hellboy Library Edition Volume 3 collects three pivotal stories of Hellboy's journey, as he
leaves behind the world of men and journeys into the unknown: the award-winning
Conqueror Worm, which brings back some of Hellboy's earliest foes, in the story that ends
his career with the B.P.R.D., and marks his first run-in with the fan-favorite masked hero
Lobster Johnson; the haunting fairy tale The Third Wish; and The Island, a dark and surreal
glimpse into the true origin of the Right Hand of Doom and Hellboy's own destiny; along with
a new, expanded sketchbook of never-before-seen Mignola artwork.

Hellboy Volume 2: Wake the Devil (2nd edition) Dark Horse Comics (Single Issues)
Hellboy learns about the mysteries of an exorcism gone wrong and more when his
occult investigator relative reveals secretive and perilous adventures of one of the
Hellboy Universe's most mysterious societies! Silver Lantern Club member Simon
Bruttenholm relates a tale from the dawn of radio, in which Sir Edward Grey and
Sarah Jewel go toe to toe with . . . technology? Mike Mignola and Chris Roberson
expand the Hellboy universe with a new tale of strange spiritual happenings. They're
joined by artists Ben Stenbeck and Christopher Mitten, with colors by Michelle
Madsen.
Hellboy: The First 20 Years Dark Horse Comics
Hellboy Omnibus Volume 1: Seed of DestructionDark Horse Comics
Hellboy Dark Horse Comics
Hellboy spends Christmas underground with dead guys in a full-length story full of
weird yuletide cheer.

Hellboy: The Silver Lantern Club #1 Dark Horse Comics
Since Mike Mignola’s Hellboy first hit the stands in 1993, it has become a
cultural sensation, racking up a dozen Eisner Awards and inspiring numerous
spinoffs, from a novel line, to video games, to feature films. Now, Dark Horse is
pleased to present the comics that started it all, collected in deluxe hardcover
editions. Sized at 9" by 12", and handsomely bound to match The Art of
Hellboy hardcover, each volume contains two full story-arcs — the equivalent of
two trade-paperbacks. Each volume of the Hellboy Library Editions also
includes extensive supplemental materials, including previously unreleased
sketches and designs. Hellboy Library Edition Volume 1 collects the first two
story-arcs — Seed of Destruction and Wake the Devil — with the original
introductions by Robert Bloch and Alan Moore and expanded Mignola
sketchbook sections.
Hellboy Volume 1: Seed of Destruction Dark Horse Comics
MOONSHOT: The Indigenous Comics Collection brings together dozens of creators
from North America to contribute comic book stories showcasing the rich heritage
and identity of indigenous storytelling. From traditional stories to exciting new
visions of the future, this collection presents some of the finest comic book and
graphic novel work on the continent.
Hellboy Omnibus Volume 3: The Wild Hunt Dark Horse Comics (Single Issues)
The inspiration for the new film from director Neil Marshall and starring Strangers
Things's David Harbour! Hellboy is called to England to take part in an ancient ritual
of hunting giants, but quickly faces a much more dangerous enemy: Nimue, the Queen
of Blood, who has risen with plans to create a monstrous army. Lauded as "one of the
greatest sagas of the modern comic book industry" (IGN), Hellboy's story has
spanned 20+ years and led to multiple spin-off titles, prose books, and films.
Features new forward by Mike Mignola!

Hellboy: The Complete Short Stories Volume 1 Dark Horse Comics
This 368-page volume covers Hellboy's adventures from 1961 to 1993, leading
up to Seed of Destruction. It includes stories from the Hellboy collections The
Troll Witch, The Chained Coffin, The Bride of Hell, The Right Hand of Doom,
and The Crooked Man, including "Heads," "Buster Oakley Gets His Wish," and
"A Christmas Underground With over 100 pages drawn by Mignola himself,
The Complete Short Stories Vol. 2 features an incredible roster of artists! The
two Short Stories volumes, along with the four-volume Hellboy Omnibus series,
collect all of Mignola's award-winning Hellboy stories in chronological order for
a definitive reading experience. Unaware of his role as Beast of the
Apocalypse, Hellboy travels the world to find his first brushes with the royalty
of Hell and the otherworldly Ogdru Hem, while shooting out the Baba Yaga's
eye and getting a glimpse of his possible fate in the epic African adventure
"Makoma."
Dark Horse Comics
In _Hellboy: Seed of Destruction_ #4, Hellboy's first adventure reaches its chilling climax!
Far beneath the tumbling walls of the Cavendish mansion, Hellboy battles the grasping
fingers of a giant bony hand as the world lurches toward its horrific end through the unholy
sacrifice of Hellboy's pal Liz Sherman. Hellboy's ichthyoid companion could save the day, but
Abe Sapien is__gone_! Ghosts, tentacles, fire, brimstone, paralysis, massive destructionit's
all here!

Hellboy: The Complete Short Stories Volume 1 Hellboy Omnibus Volume 1: Seed of
Destruction
Mike Mignola's Hellboy is one of the most enduringly popular comic characters of
recent times. As part of the B.P.R.D (Bureau for Paranormal Research and Defense),
Hellboy and his comrades have investigated and combated some of the world's
deadliest supernatural villains. Since the release of the Hellboy films (in 2004 and
2008), the character has achieved mainstream popularity along with the respect he
was always given by the comic book community.
Hellboy: Being Human Dark Horse Comics
One of Dark Horse's [One-Shot Wonders][1]! A year after their Eisner-nominated
collaboration _Hellboy: The Crooked Man_, horror comics legends Corben and Mignola
reunite! A nineteen-year-old girl is kidnapped, and Hellboy tracks her down to a remote
clearing in France, where she's about to be given to Asmodeus, in a strange tale of ghosts,
demonic revenge, lost love, and King Solomon.

Hellboy Dark Horse Comics
Pressure is mounting within the bureau to uncover the Soviets' secret plans,
but a suspicious cover-up leads one agent off the radar in search of answers.
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